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Abstract
We here introduce NoReCfine, a dataset for fine-grained sentiment analysis in Norwegian, annotated with respect to polar expressions,
targets and holders of opinion. The underlying texts are taken from a corpus of professionally authored reviews from multiple
news-sources and across a wide variety of domains, including literature, games, music, products, movies and more. We here present
a detailed description of this annotation effort. We provide an overview of the developed annotation guidelines, illustrated with
examples and present an analysis of inter-annotator agreement. We also report the first experimental results on the dataset, intended as a
preliminary benchmark for further experiments.
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1. Introduction
Fine-grained sentiment analysis attempts to identify opin-
ions expressed in text without resorting to more abstract
levels of annotation, such as sentence- or document-level
classification. Instead, opinions are assumed to have a
holder (source), a target, and an opinion expression, which
all together form an opinion.
In this work, we describe the annotation of a fine-grained
sentiment dataset for Norwegian, NoReCfine, the first such
dataset available in Norwegian.1 The underlying texts are
taken from the Norwegian Review Corpus (NoReC) (Vell-
dal et al., 2018) – a corpus of professionally authored re-
views from multiple news-sources and across a wide va-
riety of domains, including literature, video games, mu-
sic, products, movies, TV-series, stage performance, restau-
rants, etc. In Mæhlum et al. (2019), a subset of the docu-
ments, dubbed NoReCeval, were annotated at the sentence-
level, indicating whether or not a sentence contains an eval-
uation or not. These prior annotations did not include neg-
ative or positive polarity, however, as this can be mixed at
the sentence-level. In this work, the previous annotation ef-
fort has been considerably extended to include the span of
polar expressions and the corresponding targets and holders
of the opinion. We also indicate the intensity of the posi-
tive or negative polarity on a three-point scale, along with
a number of other attributes of the expressions. In addition
to discussing annotation principles and examples, we also
present the first experimental results on the dataset.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2. reviews re-
lated work, both in terms of related resources and work
on computational modeling of fine-grained opinions. We
then go on to discuss our annotation effort in Section 3.,
where we describe annotation principles, discuss a number
of examples and finally present statistics on inter-annotator
agreement. Section 5. presents our first experiments us-
ing this dataset for neural machine learning of fine-grained
opinions, before Section 6. discusses some future direc-
tions of research. Finally, Section 7. summarizes the main
contributions of the paper.
1https://github.com/ltgoslo/norec_fine
2. Related Work
Fine-grained approaches to sentiment analysis include
opinion mining (Wiebe et al., 2005), aspect-based senti-
ment (Hu and Liu, 2004), and targeted sentiment (Vo and
Zhang, 2015). Whereas document- and sentence-level sen-
timent analysis make the simplifying assumption that all
polarity in the text is expressed towards a single entity, fine-
grained approaches attempt to model the fact that polarity
is directed towards entities (either implicitly or explicitly
mentioned). In this section we provide a brief overview of
related work, first in terms of datasets and then modeling.
2.1. Datasets
One of the earliest datasets for fine-grained opinion mining
is the MPQA corpus (Wiebe et al., 2005), which contains
annotations of private states in English-language texts taken
from the news domain. The authors propose a detailed an-
notation scheme in which annotators identify subjective ex-
pressions, as well as their targets and holders.
Working with sentiment in English consumer reviews,
Toprak et al. (2010) annotate targets, holders and polar ex-
pressions, in addition to modifiers like negation, intensifiers
and diminishers. The intensity of the polarity is marked
on a three-point scale (weak, average, strong). In addition
to annotating explicit expressions of subjective opinions,
Toprak et al. (2010) annotate polar facts that may imply
an evaluative opinion. A similar annotation scheme is fol-
lowed by Van de Kauter et al. (2015), working on financial
news texts in Dutch and English, also taking account of im-
plicit expressions of sentiment in polar facts.
The SemEval 2014 shared task (Pontiki et al., 2014) pro-
poses a different annotation scheme. Given an English
tweet, the annotators identify targets, the aspect category
they belong to, and the polarity expressed towards the tar-
get. They do not annotate holders or polar expressions.
While most fine-grained sentiment datasets are in English,
there are datasets available in several languages, such as
German (Klinger and Cimiano, 2014), Czech (Steinberger
et al., 2014), Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, French, Russian,
Spanish, Turkish (Pontiki et al., 2016), Hungarian (Szabó
et al., 2016), and Hindi (Akhtar et al., 2016). Addition-
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Figure 1: Annotation schema for the NoReCfine dataset.
ally, there has been an increased effort to create fine-grained
resources for low-resource languages, such as Basque and
Catalan (Barnes et al., 2018). No datasets for fine-grained
SA have previously been created for Norwegian, however.
2.2. Modeling
Fine-grained sentiment is most often approached as a se-
quence labeling problem (Yang and Cardie, 2013; Vo and
Zhang, 2015) or simplified to a classification problem when
the target or aspect is given (Pontiki et al., 2014).
State-of-the-art methods for fine-grained sentiment analy-
sis tend to be transfer-learning approaches (Chen and Qian,
2019), often using pre-trained language models (Peters et
al., 2018; Devlin et al., 2019) to improve model perfor-
mance (Hu et al., 2019). Additionally, approaches which
attempt to incorporate document- and sentence-level super-
vision via multi-task learning often lead to improvements
(He et al., 2019).
Alternatively, researchers have proposed attention-based
methods which are adapted for fine-grained sentiment
(Tang et al., 2019; Bao et al., 2019). These methods make
use of an attention mechanism (Bahdanau et al., 2014)
which allows the model to learn a weighted representation
of sentences with respect to sentiment targets.
Finally, there are approaches which create task-specific
models for fine-grained sentiment. Liang et al. (2019) pro-
pose an aspect-specific gate to improve GRUs.
3. Annotations
In the following we present our fine-grained sentiment an-
notation effort in more detail. We provide an overview
of the annotation guidelines and present statistics on inter-
annotator agreement. The complete set of guidelines is dis-
tributed with the corpus.
Sentence-level annotations We build on the sentence-
level annotation of evaluative sentences in the NoReCeval-
TARGET POLAR
Denne disken er svært stillegående
this disk is very quiet-going
Strong Postitive
Figure 2: Annotation of an EVAL sentence (transl. ‘This
disk runs very quietly’).
TARGET POLAR
Dette tar ca 15 sekunder
This takes ca 15 seconds
Slight Negative
Figure 3: Annotation of a FACT-NP sentence (transl. ‘This
takes around 15 seconds’).
corpus (Mæhlum et al., 2019), where two types of evalua-
tive sentences were annotated: simple evaluative sentences
(labeled EVAL), or the special case of evaluative fact-
implied non-personal (FACT-NP) sentences. The EVAL
label roughly comprises the three opinion categories de-
scribed by Liu (2015) as emotional, rational and fact-
implied personal. Sentences including emotional responses
(arousal) are very often evaluative and involve emotion
terms, e. g. elske ‘love’, like ‘like’, hate ‘hate’. Sentences
that lack the arousal we find in emotional sentences may
also be evaluative, for instance by indicating worth and
utilitarian value, e. g. nyttig ‘useful’, verdt (penger, tid)
‘worth (money, time)’. In NoReCeval, a sentence is labeled
as FACT-NP when it is a fact or a descriptive sentence but
evaluation is implied, and the sentence does not involve any
personal experiences or judgments.
While previous work (Toprak et al., 2010) only annotate
sentences that are found to be ‘topic relevant’, Mæhlum et
al. (2019) choose to annotate all sentiment-bearing sen-
tences, but explicitly include a Not-on-Topic marker. This
will allow for assessing the ability of models to reliably
identify sentences that are not relevant but still evaluative.
Expression-level annotations In our current fine-grained
annotation effort we annotate both the EVAL and FACT-NP
sentences from the NoReCeval corpus. Figure 1 provides
an overview of the annotation scheme and the entities, re-
lations and attributes annotated. Example annotations are
provided in Figure 2, for an EVAL sentence, and Figure 3
for a FACT-NP. As we can see, positive or negative polar-
ity is expressed by a relation between a polar expression
and the target(s) of this expression and is further specified
for its strength on a three-point scale, resulting in six polar-
ity values, ranging from strong positive to strong negative.
The holder of the opinion is also annotated if it is explicitly
mentioned. Some of the annotated entities are further anno-
tated with attributes indicating, for instance, if the opinion
is not on topic (in accordance with the topic of the review)
or whether the target or holder is implicit.
TARGET POLAR POLAR
Skuespillerne er karismatiske og energiske
the-actors are charismatic and energetic
Standard Positive
Standard Positive
Figure 4: An example of coordinated polar expressions
(transl. ‘The actors are charismatic and energetic’).
3.1. Polar Expressions
A polar expression is the text span that contributes to the
evaluative and polar nature of the sentence. For some sen-
tences this may simply be expressed by a sentiment lexeme
such as elsker ‘loves’, forferdelig ‘awful’ for EVAL type
expressions. In the case of FACT-NP polar expressions,
any objective description that is seen to reflect the holder’s
evaluation is chosen, as in Figure 3. Polar expressions may
also include modifiers, including intensifiers such as very
or modal elements such as should. Polar expressions are
often adjectives, but verbs and nouns also frequently occur
as polar expressions. In our annotation, the span of a polar
expression should be large enough to capture all necessary
information, without including irrelevant information. In
order to judge what is relevant, annotators were asked to
consider whether the strength and polarity of the expres-
sion would change if the span were reduced.
Polar expression span The annotation guidelines further
describe a number of distinctions that should aid the anno-
tator in determining the polar expression and its span. Cer-
tain punctuation marks, such as exclamation and question
marks, can be used to modify the evaluative force of an ex-
pression, and are therefore included in the polar expression
if this is the case.
Verbs are only included if they contribute to the semantics
of the polar expression. For example, in the sentence in Fig-
ure 5 the verb led ‘suffers’ clearly contributes to the nega-
tive sentiment and is subsequently included in the span of
the polar expression. High-frequent verbs like å være ‘to
be’ and å ha ‘to have’ are generally not included in the po-
lar expression, as shown in the example in Figure 2 above.
Prepositions belonging to particle verbs and reflexive pro-
nouns that occur with reflexive verbs are further included
in the span. Verbs that signal the evaluation of the author
but no polarity are not annotated, These verbs include synes
‘think’ and mene ‘mean’.
Sentence-level adverbials such as heldigvis ‘fortunately’,
dessverre ‘unfortunately’, often add evaluation and/or po-
larity to otherwise non-evaluative sentences. In our scheme,
they are therefore annotated as part of the polar expression.
Coordinated polar expressions are as a general rule treated
as two separate expressions, as in the example in Figure 4
where there are two conjoined polar expressions with sep-
arate target relations to the target. In order to avoid mul-
tiple (unnecessary) discontinuous spans, conjunct expres-
sions that share an element, are, however, included in the
closest conjunct. An example of this is found in Figure 5,
where the verbal construction led av ‘suffered from’ has
both syntactic and semantic scope over both the conjuncts
(led av dårlig dialog ‘suffered from bad dialog’ and led av
en del overspill ‘suffered from some over-play’). If the co-
ordinated expression is a fixed expression involving a co-
ordination, the whole expression should be marked as one
coherent entity.
Expletive subjects are generally not included in the span of
polar expressions. Furthermore, subjunctions should not be
included unless excluding them alone leads to a disconti-
nous span.
Polar expression intensity The intensity of a polar ex-
pression is indicated linguistically in several different ways.
Some expressions are inherently strongly positive or nega-
tive, such as fabelaktig ‘fabulous’, and katastrofal ‘catas-
trophic’. In other cases, various modifying elements shift
the intensity towards either point of the scale, such as ad-
verbs, e.g., uhyre ‘immensely’ as in uhyre tynt ‘immensely
thin’. Some examples of adverbs found with slightly pos-
itive or negative expressions are noe ‘somewhat’, kanskje
‘maybe’ and nok ‘probably’. The target of the expression
can also influence the intensity, and the annotators were
urged to consider the polar expressions in context.
3.2. Targets
We annotate the targets of polarity by explicitly marking
target entities in the text and relating them to the corre-
sponding polar expression via a target relation. In Figure
1 for instance we see that the polar expression svært stil-
legående ‘very quiet-going’ is directed at the target disken
‘disk’ and expresses a Strong Positive polarity. As a rule of
thumb, the span of a target entity should be as short as pos-
sible whilst preserving all relevant information. This means
that information that does not aid in identifying the target
should not be included. Targets are only selected if they
are canonical, meaning that they represent some common
feature of the object under review.
Target identification is not always straightforward. Our
guidelines therefore describe several guiding principles,
as well as some more detailed rules of annotation. For
instance, reviewed objects might have easily identifiable
physical targets, e.g., a tablet can have the targets screen
and memory. However, targets may also have more abstract
properties, such as price or ease of use. A target can also be
a property or aspect of another target. Following the tablet
example above, the target screen can have the sub-aspects
resolution, color quality, etc. We can imagine an aspect
tree, spanning both upwards and downwards from the ob-
ject being reviewed. When it comes to more formal prop-
erties of targets, they are typically nominal, but in theory
they can also be expressed through adjectives or verbs. As
a rule, only the most general aspect expressed in a sentence
is labeled in our annotation scheme.
Below we review some of the most important principles de-
scribed in our annotation guidelines relating to the targets
of polarity.
General Targets When the polar expression concerns
the object being reviewed, we add the attribute Target-is-
TARGET POLAR POLAR
Handlingstrådene som gikk til utlandet led av dårlig dialog og en del overspill
the-storyline that went abroad suffered from bad dialog and a part over-play
Standard Negative
Standard Negative
Figure 5: An annotated example of a coordinated polar expression (transl. ‘The storyline that stretches abroad suffered
from bad dialog and exaggerated acting’).
General. This applies both when the target is explicitly
mentioned in the text and when it is implicit. The Target-
is-General attribute is not used when a polar expression has
a target that is at a lower ontological level than the object
being reviewed, as for instance, in the case of the tablet’s
screen, given our previous example.
Implicit Targets A polar expression does not need to
have an explicit target. Implicit targets are targets that do
not appear in the same sentence as the polar expression it
relates. We identify three types of implicit targets in our
scheme: (i) implicit not-on-topic targets, (ii) implicit gen-
eral targets and, (iii) implicit canonical aspect targets. A
polar expression that refers to something other than what
is being reviewed, is marked as Not-on-Topic, even if the
reference is implicit. For marking a polar expression that
is about the object being reviewed in general, the Target-is-
General attribute is used. In cases where the polar expres-
sion relates to an implicit and less general, canonical aspect
of the object being reviewed, the target remains unmarked.
Polar-target Combinations There are several construc-
tions where targets and polar expressions coincide. Like
most Germanic languages, nominal compounding is highly
productive in Norwegian and compounds are mostly writ-
ten as one token. Adjective-noun compounds are fairly fre-
quent and these may sometimes express both polar expres-
sion and target in one and the same token, e.g. favorittfilm
‘favourite-movie’. Since our annotation does not operate
over sub-word tokens, these types of examples are marked
as polar expressions.
3.3. Holders
Holders of sentiment are not frequently expressed explicitly
in our data, partly due to the genre of reviews, where the
opinions expressed are generally assumed to be those of the
author. When they do occur though, holders are commonly
expressed as pronouns, but they can also be expressed as
nouns such as forfatteren ‘the author’, proper names, etc.
Figure 6 shows an annotated example where the holder of
the opinion Vi ‘We’ is related to a polar expression. Note
that this example also illustrates the treatment of discon-
tinuous polar expressions. Discontinuous entities are in-
dicated using a dotted line, as in Figure 6 where the polar
words likte ‘liked’ and godt ‘well’ form a discontinuous po-
lar expression. At times, authors may bring up the opinions
of others when reviewing, and in these cases the holder will
be marked with the attribute Not-First-Person.
HOLDER POLAR TARGET POLAR
Vi likte forgjengeren Urbanite-XLi godt
we liked the-predecessor Urbanite-XLi well
Standard Positive
Figure 6: An annotated example sentence with an explicit
holder (transl.‘We liked the predecessor, Urbanite-XLi a
lot’).
3.4. General
We will here discuss some general issues that are relevant
for several of the annotated entities and relations in our an-
notation effort.
Nesting In some cases, a polar expression and a target to-
gether form a polar expression directed at another target. If
all targets in these cases are canonical, then the expressions
are nested. Figure 7 shows an example sentence where the
verb ødelegger ‘destroys’ expresses a negative polarity to-
wards the target spenningskurven ‘the tension curve’ and
the combination ødelegger spenningskurven ‘destroys the
tension curve’ serves as a polar expression which predicates
a negative polarity of the target serien ‘the series’.
Comparatives Comparative sentences can pose certain
challenges because they involve the same polar expres-
sion having relations to two different targets, usually (but
not necessarily) with opposite polarities. Comparative sen-
tences are indicated by the use of comparative adjectival
forms, and commonly also by the use of the comparative
subjunction enn ‘than’. In comparative sentences like X er
bedre enn Y ‘X is better than Y’, X and Y are entities, and
bedre ‘better’ is the polar expression. In general we anno-
tate X er bedre ‘X is better’ as a polar expression modify-
ing Y, and bedre enn Y ‘better than Y’ as a polar expression
modifying X. Here there should be a difference in polarity
as well, indicating that X is better than Y. The annotated
examples in Figure 8 shows the two layers of annotation
invoked by a comparative sentence.
Determiners Demonstratives and articles are generally
not included in the span of any expressions, as exempli-
fied by the demonstrative Denne ‘this’ in the example in
Figure 2 above, unless they are needed to resolve ambigu-
ity. Quantifiers such as noen ‘some’ , mange ‘many’ on
POLAR TARGET
og dette ødelegger spenningskurven i serien
and this destroys the-tension-curve in the-series
Standard Negative
POLAR TARGET
og dette ødelegger spenningskurven i serien
and this destroys the-tension-curve in the-series
Standard Negative
Figure 7: Example of a sentence with nested annotation, each level of nesting is shown as a separate annotation layer
(transl. ‘and this destroys the plot development of the series’).
TARGET POLAR
Filmen ser langt bedre og mer påkostet ut enn de tre foregående
the-movie looks by-far better and more well-funded than the three previous
Standard Positive
POLAR TARGET
Filmen ser langt bedre og mer påkostet ut enn de tre foregående
the-movie looks by-far better and more well-funded than the three previous
Standard Negative
Figure 8: An example of a comparative sentence with nested annotations, here shown as two separate layers of annotation
(transl. ‘The movie looks far better and more expensive than the three previous ones’).
the other hand are always included if they contribute to the
polarity of the sentence.
3.5. Annotation Procedure
The annotation was performed by several student assistants
with a background in linguistics and with Norwegian as
their native language. 100 documents containing 2065 sen-
tences were annotated doubly and disagreements were re-
solved before moving on. The remaining documents were
annotated by one annotator. The doubly annotated docu-
ments were adjudicated by a third annotator different from
the two first annotators. In the single annotation phase,
all annotators were given the possibility to discuss difficult
choices in joint annotator meetings, but were encouraged to
take independent decisions based on the guidelines if pos-
sible. Annotation was performed using the web-based an-
notation tool Brat (Stenetorp et al., 2012).
3.6. Inter-Annotator Agreement
In this section, we examine inter-annotator agreement,
which we report as F1-scores. As extracting opinion hold-
ers, targets, and opinion expressions at token-level is a dif-
ficult task, even for humans (Wiebe et al., 2005), we use
soft evaluation metrics, specifically Binary Overlap and
Proportional Overlap (Katiyar and Cardie, 2016). Binary
Overlap counts any overlapping predicted and gold span as
correct. Proportional Overlap instead assigns precision as
the ratio of overlap with the predicted span and recall as the
ratio of overlap with the gold span, which reduces to token-
level F1. Proportional Overlap is therefore a stricter metric
than Binary Overlap.
The inter annotator agreement scores obtained in the first
rounds of (double) annotation are reported in Table 1. We
find that even though annotators tend to agree on certain
parts of the expressions, they agree less when it comes to
Label F1
Pr
op
. Holder 71%
Target 63%
P. Exp. 71%
B
in
ar
y Holder 80%
Target 84%
P. Exp. 96%
Table 1: Inter-annotator agreement F1-scores for Holders,
Targets, and Polar Expressions.
exact spans. This reflects the annotators subjective expe-
riences, and although an attempt has been made to follow
the guidelines strictly, it seems to be difficult to reach high
agreement scores. The binary polar expression score is the
highest score (96% Binary F1). This is unsurprising, as we
noted during annotation that there was strong agreement on
the most central elements, even though there were certain
disagreements when it comes to the exact span of a polar
expression. As holder expressions tend to be short, the rel-
atively low binary agreement might reflect the tendency of
holder expressions to occur multiple times in the same sen-
tence, creating some confusion over which of these expres-
sions to choose.
4. Corpus Statistics
Table 2 presents some relevant statistics for the resulting
NoReCfine dataset, providing the distribution of sentences,
as well as holders, targets and polar expressions in the train,
dev and test portions of the dataset, as well as the total
counts for the dataset as a whole. We also report the av-
# Examples
Train Dev. Test Total Avg. len.
Sents. 5626 1060 765 7451 16.9
Holders 501 74 60 635 1.1
Targets 4030 689 570 5289 2.1
Polar exp. 5316 905 728 6949 4.5
Table 2: Number of sentences and annotated holders, tar-
gets and polar expressions across the data splits. The final
column shows average token length.( Note that holders and
targets can also be implicit, but these are not counted here.)
erage length of the different annotated categories. As we
can see, the total of 7451 sentences that are annotated com-
prise almost 6949 polar expressions, 5289 targets, and 635
holders. In the following we present and discuss some ad-
ditional core statistics of the annotations.
Distribution of valence and intensity Figure 9 plots the
distribution of polarity labels and their intensity scores. We
see that the intensities are clearly dominated by standard
strength, while there are also 627 strong labels for positive.
Regardless of intensity, we see that positive valence is more
prominent than negative, and this reflects a similar skew for
the document-level ratings in this data (Velldal et al., 2018).
The slight intensity is infrequent, with 213 positive and 329
negative polar expressions with this label. This relative dif-
ference can be explained by the tendency to hedge negative
statements more than positive ones (Kiritchenko and Mo-
hammad, 2016). Strong negative is the minority class, with
only 144 examples. Overall, the distribution of intensity
scores in NoReCfine is very similar to what is reported for
other fine-grained sentiment datasets for English and Dutch
(Van de Kauter et al., 2015).
As we can see from Table 2, the average number of to-
kens spanned by a polar expression is 4.5. Interestingly, if
we break this number down further, we find that the nega-
tive expressions are on average longer than the positives for
all intensities: while the average length of negative expres-
sions are 5.2, 4.1, and 5.4 tokens for standard, strong, and
slight respectively, the corresponding counts for the posi-
tives are 4.1, 3.8, and 5.2. Overall, we see that the slight
examples are the longest, often due to hedging strategies
which include adverbial modifiers, e. g. ‘a bit’, ‘maybe’.
Finally, note that only 324 of the annotated polar expres-
sions are of the type fact-implied non-personal.
Distribution of holders, targets and polar expressions
Returning to the token counts in Table 2, we see that while
references to holders are just one word on average (often
just a pronoun), targets are two on average. However, not
all targets and holders have a surface realization. There
are 6314 polar expressions with an implicit holder and an
additional 1660 with an implicit target.
Finally, we note that there are 1118 examples where the
target is further marked as Not-on-Topic and 213 where the
holder is Not-First-Person.
0 1000 2000 3000
strong neg.
neg.
slight neg.
slight pos.
pos.
strong pos.
Figure 9: Distribution of labels and intensities.
5. Experiments
To provide an idea of the difficulty of the task, here we
report some preliminary experimental results for the new
dataset, intended as benchmarks for further experiments.
Casting the problem as a sequence labeling task, we train
a model to jointly predict holders, targets and polar expres-
sions. Below, we first describe the evaluation metrics and
the experimental setup, before finally discussing the results.
5.1. Experimental Setup
We train a Bidirectional LSTM with a CRF inference layer,
which has shown to be competitive for several other se-
quence labeling tasks (Huang et al., 2015; Lample et al.,
2016; Panchendrarajan and Amaresan, 2018). We use the
IOB2 label encoding for sources, targets, and polar expres-
sions, including the polarity of the latter, giving us nine tags
in total.2 This naturally leads to a lossy representation of
the original data, as the relations, nested annotations, and
polar intensity are ignored.
Our model uses a single BiLSTM layer (100 dim.) to ex-
tract features and then a CRF layer to make predictions.
We train the model using Adam (Kingma and Ba, 2014) for
40 epochs with a patience of 5, and use dropout to regu-
larize both the BiLSTM (0.5) and CRF (0.3) layers. The
word embeddings are 100 dimensional fastText SkipGram
(Bojanowski et al., 2016) vectors trained on the NoWaC
corpus (Guevara, 2010) and made available from the NLPL
vector repository (Fares et al., 2017).3 The pre-trained em-
beddings are further fine-tuned during training. We re-
port held-out test results for the model that achieves the
best performance on the development set and use the stan-
dard train/development/test split provided with the dataset
(shown in Table 2). All results are reported using the Pro-
portional and Binary precision, recall and F1 scores, com-
puted as described in Section 3.6. above.
2The tagset is {O, B-Holder, I-Holder, B-Target, I-Target, B-
Pos, I-Pos, B-Neg, I-Neg}.
3Corresponding to model ID 124 from the repository:
http://vectors.nlpl.eu/repository/
P R F1
Pr
op
. Holder .42 .40 .41
Target .32 .30 .31
P. Exp. .32 .30 .31
B
in
ar
y Holder .42 .40 .41
Target .39 .33 .36
P. Exp. .66 .48 .56
Table 3: Precision (P), recall (R), and Micro F1 for Holders,
Targets, and Polar Expressions. Prop. refers to proportional
overlap and Binary refers to binary overlap.
5.2. Results
Table 3 shows the results of the proportional and binary
Overlap measures for precision, recall, and F1. The base-
line model achieves modest results when compared to
datasets that do not involve multiple domains (Yang and
Cardie, 2013; Barnes et al., 2018), with .41, .31, and .31
Proportional F1 on Holders, Targets, and Polarity Expres-
sions, respectively (.41, .36, .56 Binary F1). However, this
is still better than previous results on cross-domain datasets
(Ding et al., 2017). The domain variation between docu-
ments leads to a lower overlap between Holders, Targets,
and Polar Expressions seen in training and those at test
time (56%, 28%, and 50%, respectively). We argue, how-
ever, that this is a more realistic situation regarding avail-
able data, and that it is important to move away from sim-
plifications where training and test data are taken from the
same distribution.
6. Future Work
In follow-up work we plan to further enrich the annotations
with additional compositional information relevant to sen-
timent, most importantly negation but also other forms of
valence shifters. Although our data already contains multi-
ple domains, it is still all within the genre of reviews, and
while we plan to test cross-domain effects within the ex-
isting data we would also like to add annotations for other
different genres and text types, like editorials.
In terms of modeling, we also aim to investigate approaches
that better integrate the various types of annotated informa-
tion (targets, holders, polar expressions, and more) and the
relations between them when making predictions, for ex-
ample in the form of multi-task learning. Modeling tech-
niques employing attention or aspect-specific gates that
have provided state-of-the-art results for English provide
an additional avenue for future experimentation.
7. Summary
This paper has introduced a new dataset for fine-grained
sentiment analysis, the first such dataset available for Nor-
wegian. The data, dubbed NoReCfine, comprise a subset
of documents in the Norwegian Review Corpus, a collec-
tion of professional reviews across multiple domains. The
annotations mark polar expressions with positive/negative
valence together with an intensity score, in addition to the
holders and targets of the expressed opinion. Both sub-
jective and objective expressions can be polar, and a spe-
cial class of objective expressions called fact-implied non-
personal expressions are given a separate label. The an-
notations also indicate whether holders are first-person (i.e.
the author) and whether targets are on-topic. Beyond dis-
cussing the principles guiding the annotations and describ-
ing the resulting dataset, we have also presented a series of
first classification results, providing benchmarks for further
experiments. The dataset, including the annotation guide-
lines, are made publicly available.4
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